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Chair’s Report
Period September 2011 – August 2012

During this period the charity has come into existence, a board of trustees formed and a broad
direction of travel has been established. It has been an exciting time for all involved especially
for me as it has been a great honour to be chairman of the charity and to work with the other
trustees as well as our inspirational chief executive officer Vincent Brittain. Our first year well
and truly established Inspire+ as a very significant local charity committed to encouraging sport
and physical activity for young people in the local area. Structures were put in place to enable
good governance, policies and procedures and provide a solid base from which the charity
could establish itself. Whilst many projects have been carried out and a lot has been achieved I
think without doubt the South Kesteven Cultural and Olympic Tour was the highlight of the
period and put Inspire+ at the forefront of local initiatives to celebrate the hosting of the
London 2012 Olympics and Paralympics. Effective partnerships with local schools, councils, the
press and others have been developed and the charity is now well established as a top quality
provider of choice. None of this would have been possible without the financial assistance and
support of Totemic which I should acknowledge.
The challenge is to build on these successes, explore additional funding streams, further
develop and shape the direction of travel of the charity and identify the skills and staffing
needed to achieve our ongoing aspirations.

David Price
Chairman of trustees, Inspire+
May 30 2013

Summary of impact
Inspire+ has been very well received by schools in its first year of operating and has extended the
number of schools it has provided support to from 45 at the beginning of the year to 73. This has raised
the number of pupils from 11,000 to approximately 20,000 that have received the benefits afforded by
the charity.
Inspire+ has increased services and participation levels once provided by South West Lincolnshire School
Sports Partnership (SWLSSP) including;






offering every school in the district an opportunity to participate in the Mini Olympics for the
first time, this has seen an increase of 180 competitors (25% increase from last year)
Trained 160 Young Ambassadors across the whole district (Bourne, Deepings schools had not
accessed this scheme under their Partnership)
Increased the Sports Leadership Academy intake to 53 students this year
Provided more CPD training courses to school staff than any other year
Increased the number of schools accessing Pro-Kick challenge

Inspire+ has introduced new services and initiatives to schools that include;







The hugely successful South Kesteven Cultural & Olympic Tour that will take in 20,000 pupils
Sports Leaders courses provided during school holidays
Organised an inspiring trip for 50 people to access the Olympic Park
Half day access to PGL for every primary school
Organised and staffed a residential weekend at PGL accessed by 87 pupils across 35 primary
schools
Piloting ‘mini-racquets’ aimed at pre-school/KS1 to develop fundamentals skills associated with
racquet sports. Traditionally this age group has had minimal services provided to them

Every school that was traditionally served by SWLSSP has purchased the services of Inspire+. This is the
first time that schools have been asked to pay for services that were traditionally free of charge under
the Government funded School Sport Partnerships.
Inspire+ work around the Young Ambassador programme was recognised with an invitation to No10
Downing Street.

Impact broken down by Inspire+ initiatives
Area
Young
Ambassadors

Description
The role of the Ambassadors is to inspire
pupils in their school to be involved more
in sport and leadership. Young
Ambassadors range from Bronze
Ambassadors in Primary Schools. Silver
through to Gold Ambassadors in
Secondary Schools. Inspire+ appoints
Platinum Ambassadors who support
Inspire+ deliver the programme

Impact
Every school in South Kesteven had
the opportunity to develop Young
Ambassadors
160 Bronze, Silver, Gold & Platinum
Ambassadors trained from 70 schools.
Training took place in Grantham,
Stamford and Bourne and was also
attended by teachers
This year the Ambassadors supported
the roll out of the South Kesteven
Cultural and Olympic Tour

Playground
Leaders

Training young people to lead structured
play at lunch and break times that
increases physical activity levels and
reduces incidents of poor behaviour

Inspire+ has trained school staff to
deliver the programme. Schools
continue to roll out the Playground
Leaders programme

Parent volunteer
programme

Designed to help schools deliver more
OSHL clubs

12 parents completed and returned
‘sign up’ forms and were able to
access Inspire+ CPD programme

Carousel of
coaches

Schools access coaches in a range of
sports for 12 weeks free of charge

Every school has accessed 2 sports
coaches. 1800 children participated
with 10,800 attendances between
them

Curriculum
support

CPD-Sports specific
courses

Resources and
funding

Top Up Swimming-Targeted at non/weak
swimmers this scheme has supported
schools help more pupils achieve the Key
Stage 2 swimming requirement

Inspire+ has constituted a swimming
committee that oversee the Top Up
swim programme. The budget
currently stands at £6000 and will
ensure that this programme will
continue for the foreseeable future

Gymnastics-Inspire+ coach Carole Foote
supported teachers deliver gym in
curriculum time and provided whole
school or cluster training in any aspect of
gymnastics

Carole has supported 7 schools both
with curriculum support and whole
school training. She has delivered 3
CPD training sessions for primary and
secondary schools

PPA cover-Providing schools with coaches
to deliver Games element of the PE
curriculum

Provided at Huntingtower & Gonerby
Hill Foot

CPD-We will work in partnership with
CfBT to ensure a broad range of PE
related courses are accessed by schools

By inviting CfBT to have a slot in our
Young Ambassador training we have
ensured that schools have rolled out
the very successful ‘live and learn like
a champion’ initiative
37 courses delivered to both primary
and secondary schools.

Sports courses will be offered to schools
to support the development of ASLs, TAs,
teachers deliver sports clubs/prepare for
competition. Courses included
cheerleading, dance, badminton, table
tennis, athletics, swimming, multi-skills

Inspire+ will actively seek income streams
and resources available to schools and
where appropriate support schools
access

100% course evaluation strongly
agreed or agreed that courses have
equipped teachers to make an impact
on their teaching
Inspire+ organised a funding course
the first course of its kind held for
local schools, are supporting 2 schools
access award for all funds and have
recently supported schools access
Nike football kit

Supporting the
development of
pupils utilising PGL

Every primary school has the opportunity 17 schools have accessed this
to take 12 pupils (more if the school
initiative
contribute at our preferential rate) to PGL
Caythorpe for team building exercises
designed to raise confidence and self
esteem in targeted pupils or use for
Gifted and Talented pupils
Every secondary school has access to 12
hours time and can target low confident
pupils or use for sports leaders
development

To date all secondary schools bar one
have either accessed the programme
or are programmed in terms 5&6

‘Access weekend’. Schools will choose up
to two pupils who deserve to attend a
special weekend at PGL. Full board and
accommodation will be provided

87 pupils from 35 primary schools
attended a weekend in February. This
is the first residential organised and
many children’s first weekend away
without their parents

Schools will qualify for preferential rates
on future bookings if booked through
Inspire +

Many schools have taken advantage
of this with thousands of pounds
being saved

South Kesteven
cultural tourinspired by London
2012

Every school will have the opportunity to
participate in a truly unique event being
organised by Inspire+ and South Kesteven
District Council to raise awareness and
celebrate the London 2012 Olympic
Games
An Olympic cultural object inspired by the
Olympic values designed by a local young
person and constructed by a local
business will visit every school in the run
up to London 2012
Schools will have the opportunity to
celebrate and embrace the Olympics on
their designated day through a wealth of
resources and ideas provided by Inspire +

73 of 74 schools in South Kesteven
District Council have participated in
the Tour. Young Ambassadors trained
by Inspire+ have led developments
within the schools
6000 young people entered a
competition to design our Olympic
Torch
70% of schools have collapsed lessons
to spend the day focussing on
Olympic activities. Every school has
utilised our Paralympic sports kit that
has raised the profile of disability
sport
It is estimated that 20,000 young
people will have viewed the torch by
the end of the Tour in July
It is understood that this has been a
truly unique and bespoke initiative
The Tour finished 10 days before the
beginning of London 2012 with a civic
reception attended by all schools and
Young Ambassadors

Equipment loans
and resources

Inspire+ equipment and resources will be
available to be loaned out to all schools
free of charge

This is the first time that schools have
been able to access equipment loans
and a number of schools have done so

Mini-Olympics

Nationally acclaimed event organised and
run by our local Young Ambassadors

Schools from Bourne & Deepings have
been invited to attend for the first
time. This has resulted in increasing
the number of activity zones to allow
an extra 180 pupils to participate
Total of 720 pupils, 80 Bronze
Ambassadors, 80 Silver, Gold &
Platinum Ambassadors participated in
the biggest Mini Olympics to date!

World record
attempts

Designed to inspire+ young people to
participate in more physical activity

Actively promoted the Big Dance
world record attempt that took place
on the 18th May
A Gold Ambassador designed a
handbook for schools
Six known schools participated and
1241 pupils participated in the
attempt

Get Set

Mini Racquets
(KS1)

Inspire+ will support your school to
become networked ensuring that all
benefits and resources can be accessed
including;
 Using a unique education 2012
logo
 Free Olympic tickets
 Chance to have the 2012 mascots
visit the school
Inspire+ staff will deliver the very popular
multiskills or a new concept Mini
racquets to support the development of
racket skills at an early age

Olympic values
postcard
competition

Opportunity for the school to encourage
pupils to develop through the values of
the Olympic and Paralympics

Multiskills (KS1)

Prize draw open to inspire+ schools
Pro Kick Challenge

Sports Leadership
Academy

Opportunity for pupils to be engaged in a
physical activity session designed to raise
self esteem & confidence and for schools
to raise funds for the school
Designed to support the next generation
of sports coaches/PE teachers. Students
access free NGB bolt on awards and have
the opportunity to me mentored by NGB
development officers/coaches
One student has progressed from the
Academy and is now a level 2 sports
coach/Assistant Badminton England
Development Officer

Every school has successfully
registered with Get Set network
Inspire+ has distributed a guide to
ensure all teachers are able to use the
website effectively

12 schools have accessed multi-skill
clubs
Mini Racquets being piloted in a
nursery and KS1 classes
15,000 postcards produced and
circulated. Many schools have used
as a whole school project especially
effective after Cultural & Olympic
Tour assemblies
18 schools accessed this initiative
raising thousands of pounds for both
their schools and projects benefiting
third world countries
53 students from seven secondary
schools has accessed up to six NGB
bolt on awards and high quality
voluntary experiences including;
Cerebral Palsy Grand Prix, Grantham
Half Marathon, Grantham Triathlon

Inspire+ structure

CEO
Vincent Brittain

Trustees
David Price-Inspire+ Chair, SKDC
Lianne Tapson, Totemic
Rod Tyler-Badminton England Development Officer
Jonathan Mason-Head, Belton Lane Primary School
Jon Clack-Head, Great Ponton Primary School
Stephen Tapley-Head, Isaac Newton School
Simon Barter-General Manager, PGL Caythorpe
Christopher Game-Assistant Head/Director of Sport, Jack Hunt School
Captain Mike Willers-Director, Ekara Ltd
Les Stewart-Retired, former PE teacher & SSCo

